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Motor Vehicles, Bikes and Parts
Fairlane 86 model, 4.1 EFI, 15” alloys; 4 of Landcruiser wheels and tyres; 4
of Datsun / Toyota wheels; Ute tub off Toyota; 2 x 10 tonne truck jacks;
Nudge bar to suit Hilux, alloy; Volvo 360 GLT 4 cyl fuel injected, a/c, no RWC
’85 model; Brake drums to suit 510 A International truck; Tilt trailer, 6x4; Car
bucket seats, pair; PY 50 Kids 50CC 2 stroke Pocket Bikes; Watercooled
38 cc Pocket Racer; ST 125 y 4 stroke Mid sized motor cross; 110EY High
performance 4 stroke manual 4 speed; 70Ey High Performance 4 stroke
auto clutch 3 speed; 200GY 4 Stroke full sized trail bike; ATV 100 Head
lamped, 2 stroke; 150 ATV CVT transmission 4 stroke; 2 x 49cc mini race
replica pocket bike, one blue and one gold; Motorised scooter; Steel rack for
ute; Holden motor parts; Hilux gearbox;

Marine
6 hp Evinrude outboard motor; Mercury rush kneeboard; Airhead ski biscuit
and rope; Ski rocket- 2 person;

Household
Ceiling fan; Security door; Shower base; Sewing machine (Brash);
Chimney hat; Pack of timber moulding; Queen Anne single bed; Dinner
sets; Wine glass sets; Wooden interior doors, etched glass inserts,2
matching pairs; Exterior front door, smoked glass insert; Vulcan Bon aire
evaporative cooler; Malley electric copper; Air conditioner; Vac cleaner;
TV cabinet; Folding tables; Folding barbeque trolley; Kitchen bric a brac;
Outdoor canvas blind; Chest of drawers; Dressing table; Stove, Simpson 4
burner; Microwave, Sharp carousel; Dining table,6 seater; Electric
typewriter, Office chair; Dining table, round, 5 seater, excellent condition;

Deep fryer, Sunbeam; Gas barbeque, 4 burner; Modular lug set; Bamboo
fencing – new 1.8 x 3.00m; Heat bank 6kw thermostat GC;

Leisure
Emaljunga pram, with removable basinet and mattress, converts to pusher,
stroller; Steelcraft collapsible cot, portable; Childs bicycle seat with harness
strap; Webber kettle barbeque; 6x4 tent and tether tennis poles; Camp
stretchers x 2 ; Boat tarp suit 19’ eliminator; Life vests x 2 ; Travellers set
of cases; Ski boots as new; Pioneer stereo double tape deck; Ride on
mowers; Wheel horse ride on mower with16 HP twin cyl. onan motor. 36
inch cut; Toy train 1.5 long; 30 trees various varieties; Bikes of all sizes;
Wet weather gear; Nikon camera, Camp frig 3 way; Gun Locker; Gal
tucker boxes; 2 bird cages; Dog kennels (new); Cubby house (new);
Industrial upholstery sewing machine; Basketball ring; Electric organ;
Fishing rods; Garden swing chair; Outdoor settings; Garden shed aviary;
Super Nintendo and games; Nintendo’s and games, Jigsaw games; Dress
up clothes, Superman, batman, fairies; Toy box; Dolls house; Matchbox
cars and mat; Children’s books; Entertainment unit with smoked glass doors;
Knitting machine complete working order; Ride on Lawn Mowers 12 h.p, 30”
cut; Single Seat Buggy, Apache; Amiga 500 computer, 34cm monitor, extra
disc drives, expanded memory, 2x joy sticks, 1000’s of games; Slender line
exercise cycle; Garden tools; 6m x 3m 2 room tent;

Machinery and Workshop
Bobcat back hoe attachment, with tandem trailer; Page slasher 5’ and spare
blades and PTO; Tap and die set; ½” electric router; Makita cordless drill;
4” and 9” bench vices; Portable workshop bench; Elec. chainsaw
sharpener; Switch board 3 phase; Pulley block; Gas heat gun; Honda
Genteck 2.2 kva generator (never used); Drill press ¾ hp ,12 speed, morse
taper; Battery charger as new; Dewalt 18v cordless drill with 2 batteries and
charger; Ramset rotary hammer drill; Heavy duty covered tool trailer;
Carpenters stool; 12v deep cycle batteries, 40 of; Bolts and nuts in 20 l
buckets; Farm gate; Lincoln mobile welder, engine driven; Tool boxes;
Oxy set and heavy duty torch; Whit tap and die set; Assorted large ring and
spanner sets; Ammunition tool boxes; 3ptl grader blade; 3ptl Scarifyer;
Trailer 6x4; Cattle yard gates 14’,12’, & 2x 4’; Electric fence insulators;
Post hole digger 3ptl; Super spreader 3ptl; Saw bench 3ptl; Steel tank
600 litre; Hay feeders for cattle; Stock yard gates x 6; Farm gates x 4;
Mobile air compressor; Industrial fan, Dawn, sawdust transfer 4” ; 1” water
pump, no motor; Tractor-back hoe 25 hp, 4wd power steer; 4 foot slasher;
5 foot mower; 43 cc Chainsaw; 9hp,diesel 2” fire fighter; Diesel 5 KVA
generator – electric start; Trailer with stock crate 12x6 HD; Daken seeder
1.5m; Hardi high pressure pump, 8hp Honda; Boom spray, 5m;

Antiques
Wrought iron garden gate with hinges, griffin design in center, circa 1900,
150cm high x 123 cm wide; ¾ bed, Mirror; Cast iron bed head; Colonial dining

setting; Kero lamps; Wooden chairs; Cast iron bath enameled; China
cabinet; 32 volt generator; Crystal wireless set; Loud speaker His Masters
Voice; Old bedstead; Brass wood bin; Bootmakers Singer sewing machine;

Equestrian and Animals
Horse buggy, Horse collars; Cast iron horse heads x 2, approx 40mm high
mounted on post, suitable for driveway entrance; Two horse pole and
swingle bars; Old harness; Horse rugs; Small stock saddle; Saddlery and
bits;
Ducks, Muscovey, Cayuga, Barnaveldas; Chooks- Rhode Is reds, Plymouth
rocks, Buff pekin, Silkies; Canarie cage and 5 young canaries;

Disclaimer: This list should be treated as a guide only. The items are
advertised strictly as described by the vendors. All efforts have been made to
give the best possible description of the items however The Molesworth
Easter Auction or its organisers take no responsibility for variance of items
condition from the advertised condition. Nor can we guarantee that the item
will be there for auction as this is strictly dependant on the vendor
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